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ol customs due during the, current
fiscal year, and the disposition which has
been made of it be referred to the commit-
tee oa finance, and they are aathorfzed
and directed to make euch investigation as
it may deem necewary to ascertain, wheth
cr the laws relative to the payment of cus-
tom dues, and payment of interest en the
public ebt, with coin rereived therefrom,
have been and are being complied with,
and report by bill or otherwise: Iaid over
upon objections of Edmunds.

At three o'ejock the brief executive ses-
sion held in the Senate, adjourned.

HoisK. Mr. Acklen, of Louisiana;
male a personal explanation in regard to
the scandal attaching his name for al-
leged seduction of a young lady ia Ixui3-ian- a;

and presented" a resolution for the
appointment of a committee Wf three
members to inquire into and report upon
the charges made against, hiar. It was
defeated on the gftund that it did not
embrace the question of privilege.

Representative Hnrtridge: of Georgia
was in a critical condition yesterday from
incipient pneumonia, but to-day--

he "seems
to be improving.

A' resolution was adopted, directing the
Judiciary Committee to investigate the
charges against Henry W. Blodge tt, Judge
for the Northern District of Illinois.

The G eneva award Jj ill was considered
and laid over till

Several bills were introduced, after
which the deaths ef Representatives Dou

$7.00 a Year.
THE LEGML.ITURE.

1 he legislature of North Carolina, in
session to-da- y, at Raleigh, baa 'fur. Hvh'h
best wishes for its success in bo shaping

aU6n as to ennre to the benefit of the
peoplejof the State- - We indulge the hope
that the present Iegislatore may entitle
itself richlv to the rratitadc of the whole

.people.
s

The tiroejn which to work is short, and
the work to be done is considerable. If
a eood. 8 tart shall be made this week
and next, all necessity for impeiuous
haste at the close or theessioq will be
obviated.;. But we presume that our leg-
islators, having been so often lectured as
to their duty, and being themselves, as a
body, intelligent men,--wil- t "see whatthey
have to do,and do it with all reasonable dis-

patch, ami at the same tiarie with all pos-

sible deliberation. Haste makes waste.
A senior, of sixty working days is usually
ufficient, if the time wall employed. Gas

is not a cheap article, and legislative gas
has leeh found to be the costliest item in
the bills the people annually foot at the
eheriff'a. office. Every measure of vital
and State-wid- e importance ehould receive
jcareful cons.ideri.tion, but that need not
imply forty speeches of four hours length
ach. (iehtlemen, let us have more com

mittee work and leas spouting on the floor,
f The leading measures te come before this
body have Nearly all been rioted in thwse
columns, and we shall not recapitulate.
We: repeat, Tiik Sum hopes for a, judicious
conscientious use 6f time, and thinks it lias
reasons for the hope. "Hope,'' according
to Carlye is"a "dejectabe, immortal maid

en.'7? May .she indeed prove so in the
ease of the North Carolina legislature.

SUN TELEGRAMS;

: EARLY AND II1DNIGHT REPORTS.

AT TIIK FEDERAL CAPITAL.

i-t- Fifth Congre The Vmbl

"Washington, January t. Senate. A
pargej number of petitions was presented
during the .morning hour, among them
many frern women in various parts of the
ceuntyi asking Congress to enact such leg-
islation as will make effective the an y-

gamy law 01 leoz, also lrom various per?
bobs protesting against the passage of the
pending bill to revise, amend and consoli--

ate the laws relating to the patents and
gainst the) trouble of the Indian Bureau
o the War Department, air were referred
o the Appropriation Committeel The

bills were introduced, as follows: J

By Mr. Hamlin of Maine, for the more
Efficient-collectio- ef the postal revenues,
referred to the Committee on Post Offices
and Post Roads.
f By Mr. Booth of California, for the

of subsidiary silver coin and U.
S. notes, referred to the Committee on
Finance.
I By Mr. McDonald of I&iiana, to au-
thorize .taxation on outstanding legal ten-
der netea ef the U. S., referred to the Com-mittitt- ee

on Judiciary. ,
t Mr. Edmunds of. Vermont said : In
this glad morning of the New Year, when
ihere was peace and' iov and hoie every
where he thought $t best to .offer a resolu-- I

flWU, ICUUlUg LU CCUlCUlr lllUIt; JJCriCClly
good will and harmony now existing all
over the country.". He therefore submitted
the resolution declaring that in the iudr- -

. . . 'J it :n .1 a ' .1ment 01 xne oenaie tne inirteemn,
fourteenth and fifteenth- - amendments
to the Constitution of the United
iptates have been legally ratified, and
are as valid as other parts ' of the Con-

stitution; that it is the right and duty
of Congress to enforce such amendments
by appropriate legislation and the duty of
the Executive Department of the Government;-

-faithfully and tfjth diligence to im-
partially execute such laws that it is the

.duty. of Congress
.

to appropriate (money to
1L I I A - A I 1 1- -uii buu, aim insiruciing inc juuiciary
ommilteeto jeport a bill for the protec-ia- a

of the; rights of citizens .and the pun-shrae- nt

of infractions thereof. Laid on
the table at the request of Mr. Edmund
to be called up hereafter. .v

Mr. Voorhees of Indiana during the
tnoraing hour called up the resolution
Submitted by him ea rly in the session, iuV
Struct it g the judiciary ' committee" to

the expediency of making the
trade dollar a legal tender, and providing
for its recoinage inte-standar- d -- trade dol-

lars 1. He addressed the Senate at length
in fa ver of the resolution, and denouncing
hc trade dollars as fraudulent money,

which having failed in its mission abroad
had returned home to cheat honest people

f this country. The amount of such dol- -
ars coined was $35,000,000 larger than the

people had any idea of. He reviewed the
course; of Secretary Sherman, and said
there was a deep seated hostility to
Sibrer'money of every kind. On his part
silver as money was net receiving fair play
at the hands of. the present administration,
and those who draw their inspirations from
it. He referred to the silver bill passed

t the last session, and said the execution
of this popular law was in the hands of its
most conspicuous and pronounced enemy.
He referred to the action of the New
York and Boston banks in November last,
ia regard to specie : resumption and the
sjilver dollar.and denounced it as rebellious
against the lawfully constituted authori-
ses of the government. He predicted a
final triumph ofHhe silver dollar, and said
the people insisted that specie resumption
would not rest on gold alone, but it should
be as streng and as unlimited a coinage of
Silver as well . as gold could .make it. At
the conclusion of Mr Voorhee's remarks,
the resolution was laid over without action

ing taken thereon.
Mr. Beck of Kentucky submitted the

, .:'.....- .
;wowing : 1

.Rsolved That the communication from
Je Secretary of the Treasury in answer to

Wer V pciiaic jjttoac awiu- -

silver coiu received - in payment
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ending-- . - -

Riicjwel fully ami truly,
jan 29-t- f : P. L BKIIXJERS &. CO.
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Tony Denier and Grimaldi !
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T i : A Ormnd CotwtellaUon of
PANTOMIMIC ARTUiTH AMD IWAM

BAND.AN1) ORCIIESTKA.
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tile at Heinebcrger'i. D. B. HOlMiEU,
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Harden Seeds
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pjr Frtee lower than rUfore

select the rtfttojr toteirfjw,.
Market street.jn 3-- tf

Tuning and Repairina Pianos
DEXCK from Columbia, fT.C,

JOSEPH to Ttrxa and axratfc
Piano. Meioaeou. ana -
Rpe Offn, t prkes to suit tbeLp.J

Orders left si Helnsbenwr's Dre Book
Store will meet wtth prompt attention,
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OVER THE ATLANTIC CABLE.

Dox.Jan. 7.-- A despatch from Bom-
bay to the Timrs says the strike of jhe
miners of South Yorkshire and North
Derbyshire will be not so large as,at first
anticipated. It is expected that not more
than 6,000 operatives will go out on the
strike. "

The council of the Irish Home Rule
league have determined to call a general
meeting of the organization, to be held on
the fourth of February next, to consider
the series of resolutions submitted by the
active section of the Home Rale party on
the policy of the Irish parliamentary
party. . . , , j

,
,

The British brig Kvvcia, Cap. James,
from Bull Run, S. C," November 12, for
Liverpool, was abndoned at sea. The
crew were reaped and landed it Brest.

Beacohsfield, British Premier, is suffer-
ing from a severe attack of gout, and con-
fined to his room.

General Grant left Londonderry to-da- y,

and arrived at Belfast. At Coloraine a
large 'delegation pre?nted him with an
address. 4 -

Wakke.ntox, L.4CAsnrRK, Jan. 7. The
strike has begun in the wier trade here,
which may assume serious proportions'
without some agreement between the em
plovers and workmen can be reached. , The"
masters contend that if a reduction of the
wages is not agreed to work must be sus-pendf- fl,

as the German wier can be nh.
taineil cheaper than the Engl iah manufac-
turers can make it. , The men contend the
reduction is excessive.

Calcutta, Janv 7.-Ge-
neral .Roberts

telegraphs that he reached Kakubi yester-
day. The Deputy Governor ef Khostcame
to Kakubi to pay his respects to General
Roberts. He will transfer to the British
commander the forts and all the records,
which;it is supposed contains full informa-
tion regarding the revenues of Khost and
Khurun districts. The people of Khost
who at first were unfriendly seem to be re-
assured. ,

Cliesapeak and Ohio Railroad.
Richmond, Va., Jan 7. --The annal

meeting of the stockholders of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad company was held
to-da-y. President Huntington's report
says: ''While the business of the road is
steadify increasing, the president and
boai-- d of directors are more fully than ever
impressed with the ' faciKfttlttnmection
with Western railroada andi on thftf East-
ern extension to deep water ijju bi ihad
before the success of the road is fully as-
sured. A small percentage on the securi-
ties now in the Chesapeake and Ohio rail-
way company, if invested in the securities
of a roaf lo connett with the western sys-
tem of roads, would enhance; the values of
the road's holdings more than the amount
called for by the new investment, which is
necessary to make this important connec-
tion." Second Vice President Wickham's
report, .shows the total earnings for --thfr
fiscal year to be $193,136,068, and the to-
tal operating expenses $169,473,910, tear-
ing the balance of earnings over operating
expenses of $34,162,158,the increase in the
gross earning over 6- 77 is $23,382,793

The'follewiug directors were' eleeted for
the year: C. P. Huntington, A. A. Low,,
A. S. Hatch, Elias S. Higgins. David
Steward.iPliny Frisk, William Whiteright,
Jr.. John Castro, Jonas G. Clark, John
iiChols and v llhams Wickham. The same
officers were d, namely ; C. P.
Huntiugton, President; A. S. Hatch,
First Vice President ; Williams C. Wick-liaj- r,

Second Vice President.
Resolutions were adopted, authoriz-

ing the directors to obtain the authority
to increase the , capital stock of the com-
pany. '

.

Arrest of n Embettler.
SaitFMakcisco, j January -,-7-i'W, N.

Castlet City: Clerk of i San Joserwho, a
sho:iaiems abcsonded,: wa arrested at
Astoria) Oregonlj-esterdi- y ahdr oh being
takenTblew out hfs'brainsi: - -

S. W. Hall was atrested ! at Olympia,
ViTyoming Territory, yesterday on a reten-
tion from the Governor of Illinois, charg-
ing him with embezzlenfent of $70,000
from the county of Macoupin, Ills., in
1872. His real name is said to be George
H, Halljday, 4and has resided in Olympia

Tne Boat Clubs.
Boston- - January 7. The Harvard Beat

Club is Sn receipt of a letter from the Ox- -

Lai verity Ulub announcin? its ina
bility to row with the Harvard as late as
August 1. As the Harvard will hot row
before that date, there will probably be no
English race this year, and therefore no
race with the Connell Club. A meeting
of the boat club is to be held next week
and the matter will then be definitely set-
tled. Siuce the receipt of the Oxford let-
ter several of the old Harward eight have
determined to withdraw, and a new-cre-

will train next summer in order to race
with the Yale.

Tire in New York,
NevYobk, Jan. 7. A. fire occurred

this morning at Nos. f73, 75. 77 and 79
Vesey street, occupied as tea and.provision
stores. ' The upper floor of 75 gave way,
carrying other floors with it burying eight
firemen, one of whom was the son of Ex-Alderm-an

Irving was killed. Chief Rowe
was seriously injured about the head and
face, Capt. Reeves' injuries may prove
fatal, his head was badly crushed Alto-
gether ten firemen injured. Loss $18000..
it was covered by insurance.

Labor Difficulties.
Pottsvillk, Pa., Jan. 7. The strike

occurred this a. m., at the Cameron col-ler- y,

and another at the Mineral Railroad
and Mining Company's colleries at Shamo-c'- ji

eTeral days since the men were no-
tified of the reduction of the wages which
toek effect ;; this morning; ; This is tfe
largest colliery in that region, and caused
four hundred men and boys to be ille. ,

Injnry bj tbe Cold. ' ,

Springfield, III., January 7. Several
members of the State Board of --Agriculture

from the southern portion of the
State report peaeh trees greatly injured by
the recent cold snap. Other fruit is not
seriously injured. Winter grain is reported
to be in an excellent condition.

TelUr Committee InTeatlxatlon,
Nrw Oelas, Jaa. T. The Teller

met this taorniag in Surveyor
Wells private office in the custom house.
All the members were present. Senator
(iarUnd asked if there would be any special
programme publihed: The chairman an-

swered that no programme had been ar
ranged, but that when a neighborhood was
reached it would be gone through with
Garland then suggested that the neighbor-
hood, be designated, so? that the witnesses
might be notified. The chairmaa mentioo-e- d

that the jtharges of fraud in Nachito-che-s,

Tensas and Caddo Parishes, would
b ; first considered. Senator Cameron said
the charges came from ail over the State,
and it might be impossible to define any
exact part. Senator Bailey thought that
near aspoeible, ioigedefiaite place of pro
eetdigs shouldbe .adopted, so that the
charges ceuld be met by evidence on' the
other side. The chairman declared he would
allow all necessary time for the production
of such evidesce.

J.Ernest Breda has testified he is a native
of Natchitoches, he has been a Republican
ever since 171 ; did net' take part in the
last campaign, because he was driven from
home in Sepjtember on acccount of his po-

litical principles : he said, negroes were
groun'd down and treated with cruelty ; he
details assaults made, upon himself and
his brother who were endeavoring to ml
dress a Republican meeting in September ;

be said theyjwere force to flee to the woods
for safety and leave home to escape the
threatened assauts upon them. Dr. A.
P. Breda also testified corroborating the
first witness

j Messrs. Bland and J. M. and J. D. Mc-Gi- ll

testified: that, in their opinion, the In-

dependent ticket was defeated by intim-
idating tie negroes. All three were candi.
dates on thej Indepeadent ticket.

j mMtti OO 4m
Arrest of Homicidlsts.

Cheyexnk, Jan. 7. Ex-Sher- iff Gillan,
of Custer county, Ne5.. was arrested at
Ogallala, Neb., and J. P. Olive and four
others at Plum Creek, Neb., yesterday,
and taken to Kearney Junction, all charged
with being concerned in burning Ketchum
and Mitchell a few weeks ago The ar-

rests were made, by four officers under
cover of revolvers,

. Frozen to leatli,
Detroit, jJan. 7. A despatch says a

washerwoman' was found sitting in the
snow frozen to death Sunday, a bottle
of whiskey beside her. Her home was
only fifty yards from where she .was found?

A widow in Zaaesvillc. named Sarah
Clark, gave birth to a child on Sunday.and
being without fire and alone, her babe was
frozen to death before aid reached her.

Atlanta Takes a Skate.
Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 7. There is skating

in Atlanta for the first time in twenty
years. One thousand pounds of ice have
Jaeen cut and packed heref4Jt is the first
time such a thing was ever khown. There
is great suffering among the poor. The
city is relieving the Buffering.

Burned to Death.
Philadelphia, Jan. 7. Clara Potts a

domestic servant was burned to death this
morniag. She returned home during the
night intoxicated and while smoking in
bed she set her clothing on fire and burned
to a crisp.

Shorter Telegrams.

The snow blockdale has been effectually
removed at Buffalo, and all trains are run-
ning regularly.

The public schools at Mitchell, Indiana,
hate been dismissed, on account of the
prevalence of the scarlet fever.

In the Charter Oak conspiracy suit, at
Hartford, Connecticut, to-da- y,, the jury
returned a verdict of acquittal, after being
out three hours.

Alexander Murdock, of the firm of Al-
exander Murdock & Co., the oldest dry-goo- ds

commission house in Baltimore, died
of heart disease in his counting-roo- m to-
day.

Lima advices te December 18th, state
that the President of Peru 'formed a new
Cabinet, The trial of Don Manuel Par-de-- 3,

the assassin, continued with consider-
able delay. Many arrests had been made;
among them was that of Dr. Amp'uero, a
formerprefect of Callaos.

Panama advices up the 28th ult., state
that the city was in a"state of excitement
on the night of the 27th ult,, in conse-
quence of the rumors of an attempted rev-
olution. In whose interest and against
what party the attempt was to be made,
wa.s not known. The order was restored
AJ meeting of the citizens was called to be
held in the Government house on the 28th
ult- - to consider what is to be done to pre-- i

serve the peace, and continue the function
of the Government. No further tidings of
the action taken had been received up to
the time of the sailing of the eteamer. j

Railway Mortality.
Statistics of railway mortality for 1878

Jiresent some frightful figures; oficourse
we have been encouragefl to

think that times were bettering, the over-
loaded railroads, built at high prices, and
in many cases with enormously excessive
capitalization, could not catch the friendly
breeze in time to save themselves. The
tables prepared by the RQihcay Age, of
Chicago, place the number of roads sold
under foreclosure, during the year at 48,
with a length of 3,902 miles, and a nominal
capital of $311,631,200, a little less than
half of which was stock. As this, by .the
process of ; sale, jsHalnoet ' alway$ ' wiped
out" entirely, while usually the bonded
debt is scaled also, virtually, if not nomi-
nally, it may be considered that the amount
written off the nation's books, in the profit
and loss account of the year,, includes at
least a hundred and seventy-fiv- e millions
of dollars' worth of railroad property.

There is a breed of cats in Holland hav-
ing exceptionally beautiful fur, which tra-
dition assests is due to an exclusive fish
diet. Their Tor is sold in London as gen-ne- t,

although real gennet from Africa is
rare on the market. Here we have plenty
of fish and an appallingly large fel ine, pop-
ulation. By all means then let as hare
some Wilmington gennet.

L

ARMY REORG.4XIZATIOX.

ounterblMt to Uurnide Will
Vf York IItrLi.

ashixgtow, Jan. 5 A number tf
prominent army officers in this citT hare
paoiisneu m pamphlet form a . mass of
fatter ia opposrtion to the radical change!
proposed by the Baroside committee bill
w regara 10 tne sUff departments. The
history of the present organization of thetaff corps is briefly stated. howig that
It is the carefully considered work of Mr.palhoon, SecreUry of War in 1821, and
Mr. Pomdextej, SecreUry of War in 1833.

be pamphlet next quote! not onlv from
Secretaries Crawford, Calhoun and Me-Prar- y.

in favor of the present system, but
alse from General Sherman's annual report
fer 1869 and from General Sheridai Mc-Clella- n.

Hancock. Pope, Franklin, Meade.
Thomas, Ferry, Kaatz, Crittenden and
jbetty, all of whom have expressed tiem-Mve- s

imoartiallv
system of a sub-divisi- on of staff duties into
departments under corps of trained eneci
aliats. ,
j The pamphlet also contains a letter
from Colonel Walter H. Tavlor. late Ad-yuta-

ut

General of the Army" of Northern
(Virginia, under Lee, dated Xerfolk, De-
cember 28, 1878, whe says :

;M do iJt hesitate to say that in my op-
inion the; disorganization "of the several
Staff departments of the army would tend
greatly to impair the efficiency of the ser-
vice. The fact should sever be overlooked
jthat the theory upon which our military
istablishment is organized an.d conducted
involves the volunteer feature as the great,
reliance ef the county iu the event of war.
It is, then, most iniportant to have experi-
enced and tried organized staff depart-
ments in time of peace to render the army
if volunteers efficient ia the event of war.
An officer of the line assigned occasionally
nd for a short period to service in the

several staff departments could not acquire
that degree of efficiency in any one to en-
able him to act intelligently when the oc-
casion should arise for conducting matters
pn a war basis. . Education, and actual ce

are ns ossential factors in the
taaking of a good quartermaster or com-
missary as is the study of law or medicine,
followed by long practice, to the making
of a good lawyer or docter.

j Nerdoltnink there would result any
real economy in the change proposed.
Every inexperiened man assigned to the
jberformnce of new duties must acquire his
experience at appertain- - cost or lots, and aa
interchangeable syfteni wouldlie attended,
in my judgment, with large items of loss,
without a corresponding degree of experi-
ence or efficiency."

j A statement has also been prepared for
circulation in the army, showing that the
Burnside bill, if enacted.- - - will not only
greatly reduce the numberbf staff and line
officers, but will practically put a stop to
promotions of line officers duria a number

years. It is shown that Company officers
01 tee imejwui loosjneariy-i- f not quite aa
Uiuch "promotion by the abolition of the
field offices in the staff corps (vacancies in
the lower grades of which; are almest in-

variably filled by appointments from the
line) as they would by the abolition of the
number of line offices; and it also predicted
that the practical operation of the provis
ons concerning the proposed "ieservcd
list" will be to transier staff officers frpm
that list to cacancie3 occuring in he line.

KOTES NORTH CAROLS IAN.

xae uxiora uaptist cnurcn ftas a new
rgan.

Turner Pulley Cut his head bv a fall in
Kaleigh.

; The little village of Sassafras Fork'.
Grantille county, beasts of considerable
improvements.

' Mr. Thomas, foreman of the Oxford
torchlight office, got one of his fingers
crushed in a job press.

j Forty-si- x dollars was collected in Mon-rb- e
as a. Christina present .for the Orphan.

Asylum, besides some'goeds. f

j On account of the death of Mrs. Burwell,
tays the News, the exercises at Peace In
stitute, Raleigh, will not be resumed until
the 10 th.

j Suddenly, on Sunday morning, in Ra-
leigh, died Mrs. John B. Burwell, of in-

flammation of the stomach. Funeral from
the Presbyterian church.

j Sheriff Watkins, of Montgomery, settled
with the Treasurer Monday, for $3,301.17,
tjaxes ; and Sheriff Green,"of Harnett, for
83,503.99, taxes.

The Goldsboro Messenger too condemns
the Board of Pardons project.- - Sensibly
it calls for the restoration, of the whipping
post. Unquestionably that is the best
board of pardons.

I Thf ifree Latkct calk 5 atteBtifn rto the
injruiar'fact"thatthe ' Democratic candi

d its in Granville county in the late elec
tion were all Masons', and that all the
churches were represented.

j Supreme Court met on Monday, present
Chief Justice Smith and Justice Dillard.
Judge Ashe is sick. " JSo business except
examinations tor license, which were con
tinued until yesterday. There were 31 in
the class.

Oxford Fret Lance: We understand
that the Rev. Mr. Shields, of Winona,
Miss., haa been called to the rectorship of
the cbUfeb'or Holy Innecents, Henderson,
X. - v a a a 1 ' t f mv. 11 is not yet tearoea u tie nas ac
cepted the call.

As, owing to the conflict of authoritv- -

between the old board of commissioners
and the justice there wasJne tax levy ia
Granville last year, " the vXegisIatBre it
would appear would have t take some
action to legitimate a levy now.

! The Cenvention of Northern settlers
will meet in the Opera House, Charlotte,
on the 15th. Mr. Duraont expects a hue
dted delegates, most of them froth North
Carolina, but a good representation from
Georgia and Virginia.

Raleigh Netc; yesterday : At 3tlo a. .,
alarm from 3d District. Fire caught in store
of Lewis St Jones, Hillsberolstreet, uear R.
R. bridge. It was burned, also, Rash Jel-
ly's store, and the residences of Mr. H. W.
Best and Mrs. Drake, nearby. No water.
The hi story.

A I rotbcr of the pronriptor f th
timore Sun i dead.

Mr Charles B. Coale, for mn vnoe of the editors of the Virginian' AKington, Va., U deL
Mclean, ot the Cioincati AW,

" vcr7 &y man, who doe not talk mack
iier iaik. a great deal and lQ t IQthe least shv.

V ilham Floyd Garrin has written Aletter demanding that the bloodv shirt M
mAde the great woe in the next Pret idn.tial campaign. ' . .

A daughter of Governor llnnplco iexpected to areata lrpjft. a 'rasatiQ tWashington at an early day. fhe i jmiJ
to I very beautiful.

Congressman Hendrick B. Wright, efWilkesbarre, I'a.stixJ in his porta cm
New Year's mcrhing and .superintended
the distribution ef 1 .000. loaves of hrtad
to the poor of the town.

George Sharnwood, .one of the mast
learned jurists of this county has just
been qualified as Chkf Justice of Penn-
sylvania, rice Daniel Agnew, retired,
dames P. .Stcrritt tecome a members of
the Supreme Court.

General H. 15. Banuiug.it is aimoonced
by t he C i nc i n a t i Ctn m r ret a I, has dec ided
to present himself to the people of Ohio
for Governor, subject to the action of the
Democratic nominating convention.

Of the inequality ef thiugs witheut an
international copytight, a World letter
writer from Boston obssrves : ' Mr. How-
ell's charming 'Iady of Aroostook,' at a
dollar and a half (eoon to appear, and
'Jean Teterol s Idea,' by M. Cherbuliez.
at a dime, have rather an unequal con- -
ICS I.

v.ui itiiiiv lurneu a coiu suower on
Grant,

,

1 lie Town
.

Council
-

decided that it
could not receive him. The ground for
tbis action was that he was not a friend of
Ireland and was an enemy ef the Catholiv'religion.- -

'

NUXL.1U1IT.

Davenport, Iowa, shipped 56,000 bush.
els of onions last year. Hence these tears.

Of the ten centenarians who died in
Philadelphia last year, nine were women.

The French appropiation for fine arfVis
unusually liberal this year.

A bill for the reclamation of the Roman
Campagna is now before the Italian Cham-
bers. I

Daubury News: Mr. Joaquiu Miller
anpoa uces throu gh the press that the young
lady to whom he is attached, entitled Me-rind- a,

is standing forever under a fir tree,
but fails to say how fir the tree is.

i Valentine Ztinnier, a young mau ' who
shot Emma Schlip three" Umes- - Iw ice in
the face and once in the shoulder es she,
was coming from a ball in Philadelphia, in
October last, plead guilty Friday, and was
fined $1,000 and sentenced to an imprison-
ment six years and ten mouths.

William Wacherle says that he is a)iv&
and his wife says that he is dead. There
is a paid up insurance policy of $,0o6 on
his life, which fact is supposed to influence
Mrs, Wacherle's course. Wacherle used
to live in Carver, Miun.V where he was
a foreman in a machine, shop. His wife
induced him to get into life insurance, and

-- he soon get the idea that she was in a hur--
ry ior mm to me, so ne leit carver ana
wandered abeut the country for many
years. Recently he returned to his okJ
home, and learned that his wife had accu-

mulated alleged evidence of his death.
She refuses to admit his identity, and de-

mands the $7,000. -

Restored to Lire.
Joplin (Jov) Daily Herald.

From a lady who arrived at the St.
James Hotel, Saturday from the central

f Arkansas we learn thef)ortion
an affair which possesses many fea-

tures of interest and to the medical profes-
sion in particular. The lady left her home
at the beginpingof the present' cold snap,
with the intention of coming to' Joplin,
and there being no ether conveyance wai
compelled to make the entire trip by stage.
The only passenger in the stage with her
was a man very thinly clad. While cross-

ing the Boston Mountains he. complained
very much of the cold ; and in fact the
weather was remarkably cold, even for the
top of those mountains. Afer a while
he apparently fell asleep. Arriving at
the station on the north side f the
mountains the driver attempted to awaken
the passenger, but to his horror found him
frozen stiff and apparently dead. He was
taken out of the hack and placed is a-- room,
which was rather cold, though not as low
as tire freezing point by several degree.'1
The lady remained at the station, until
next day, and just as she was preparing to
resume her jeurney, was surprised to learn
that eigas of life had been detect! in the
supposed dead man, who was to have been
buried that afternoon. True enough, signs
of life were plain to be observed, andbv
lively rutbed with flannels saturated with
whiskey for about .aB hour he was able to
speak. When;, the lady left, he was fast
recovering from bis stupor, and she had no
doubt by this time he has fully recovered.
Had he continaed intKal condiUon three-hour- s

longer he would doubtless have been
buried' as all thought he wa dead.; Being
placed in a room of just the right tempera-
ture, no doubt assisted his recovery. 4

Rafetck
and are candidates for clerkships : Major
John D. Cameron, ef the HQUboro Re-

corder, has ne opposition for hii former
tjesition . Principal Clerk of .. the House ;
R. M. Furman. Esq.. is for Principal Clerk
of the Senate, his old place; J. S. Tom--
lincAQ Kjsn ar ttlf llUKOrV rfMl. iut
Engrossing Clerk of..the Senate ; W. P.
BatcheIorEqw of the. Weldpnficv for
A distant Svretarv f the Senate, and for

W M: Kmid. of
9Afm rvw mVMww

the Edenton Gazette.

The first service In Raleisrh's "M'eek ef
Prajrer" was held in the Salisbury Stree
Baptist Church,; Dr. Fritchanf, and Rev.
Messrs. Atkinson, Rollins, Watkins, or--

man and others officiating. "The meeting
last Hfrht was to b held in - the Edenten
Street M! E. Chureb -

glass and Williams were announced, and
the House adjourned.

The Committee on Ways and Moans
met to-da-y and transacted no business
other than to decide that parties desiring
to be heard in regard to .the tax on sugar
be given- the opportunity, commencing to-
morrow. .

Tlte Senate Committee on Finance held-- a

meeting to-Ja- y, which was deveted to,an
inTormal discussion of the bill that pro-
vides fdr the issuance of treasury certifi-
cates on deposit to anj- - person depositing
coin on United Staltes notes, said certifi-
cates to bear interest at three per cent,
per annum, and to be convertible at any
time within one year from their date into
four per cent, bonds. No action was
taken, but the genepl feeling is. Highly
favorable to the measure. '

The committee (is desirous to dispone of
the tobacco tax bill as soon as possible,
and will at an early day cenelude hearing
the argument on the subject.
' Arrangements will probably Be made to
hear the Commissioner on Internal Reve-
nue during the week. "

Senatfor Sargent, who has been sick some
weeks, occupied bis seat to-da-y. in "the
Senate, tor. the first time this session.

The Hon. Alex. Stephens, had an attack
of neuralgia of the bowels last night. His
physical conditiou is worse now than it has
been forfnany years. He is still confined
to his room.
. The Cabinet session to-da- y was devoted
principally to the discussion of a favorable
financial situation. Secretary Sherman
called attention to the fact that the Treas
ury helds large .amounts of gold and sil-

ver and Greenbacks, much more than there
i3 any use for at present. , Reference was
also made to the reports from all parts of
the country that . resumption had given
confidence to fbusiness, and that both at
home and abroad business seems to' be
stimulated; aud is being conducted with
renewed activity.

Telegrams to the postoffice department
from Memphis, says no mail boats are
moving on the Mississippi river north of
Vicksburg, nor on the Arkansas, White,
St. James or upper Ouachita,

The members of the sub-committ- who
visited Memphis to inquire into the cause
of the yellow fever expidemic have re
turned, with the exception of Casey Young.
iuc uuaru 01 experts wno accompaniea tne

sub-committ-
ee to the South, have been in-

structed to prepare a report for submission
before the joint Committee at its meetinsr
in this city on the-lot- h instant. This! re-
port will include the result pf the investi-
gation for New Orleans.

The sub-eomm,itt-
ee of the House appro,

priation committee is still engaged in the
preparation f the? legislative, executive
and judicial appropriation bill', and will
not complete it for several days.

The House committee on commerce this
morning referred the subject of the river
and harbor bill to a sub-committ- ee con-
sisting of Messrs. Beagan, Kenna and
Hubbell, with instructions to prepare a
bill early as practicable, within a specified
limit, as to the amount and report to a
full committee.

The arrangement of the Treasury de-

partment with National bank depositors is
that all subscriptions to the four per cent.
Joan through them, are to be paid in coin.
Subscriptions through other sources can
be paid for in greenbaqks.

The committee earnestly recommend the
passage of the House bill introduced at
the last session to establish a metric sys-
tem in the pestfcffices aud custom house of
the United States.

Northern legislatures.
Dover, Dki.., Jau. 7. The State Legis-

lature convened to-da- y, Iu ' the Senate
Charles J. Harrington was appointed
speaker. In the House Dr. Swithin Chan-
dler is the speaker. '

Harrisbur, Fa., Jan. 7. The
lature met to-da-y. The House; elected H.
M. Long, (Rep.) of Alle-rhan- y countv,
speaker, and W. C. Shurlock chief clerk.
The Democrats voted for Daniel Sherwood,
of .Northumberland county, for speaker.

: Albany, N. Y., Jan. 7. The State
Legislature convened in the new capitol
building. But owing to the non-arriv- al of
many members who were delayed by the
storra, adjourned until when
the Governor's message will be presented.

Columbus, O., Jan. 7. Gov. Bishop, in
his annual message, calls the attention to
the prevalence f grave robbing, and asks
the Legislature to pass a law, by which
an adequate means is devised to do away
with the odious traffic of the body snatch-ers- .

.''4 "''''- - - i

: International Code Committee.
; KAsrKsnKTLL, N. Y.. .Ton T . A T

Sprague, Secretary of the International
CopicCommitteo of America, announces
ihaX the f Association for the reform and
codificatiea of the law of nations will hold
their next annual conference the last "week
in ; August, 1879, in the Guild Hall of
London. " afioT wfll be entertained by the
Lord Mayor.anci corporation of that city, '


